
SCHOOL BOOKS < U'TAIN TH I S OK IT ! At K BY 
KI M PIRATESPAIN IN THE JOINTS !* (Amherst New.--.) r\

j School becks in Nova Scotia are |> An Indication That The Blood Is! Suy\ Armed. M‘*“ Successful
; today fully three times as expensive i Thin And Watery. Escape After .<!'i,(MSI Haul Off
I as they were in 1914! The statement I ’ 1 Montank Point.
{ " hich is rather startling, was made j The first sign of rheumatism is 

at a recent meeting of the Yarmouth frequently a pain and swelling of I 
School Board by A. J. McLeod, Vice-j one of the joints. If this is not treat- i rabd3ry at the revolver point by rum
Principal of the Seminary in that ed through the blood, which is the I pirates on the hl8'h sea»- is told by
town. Mr. McLeod is reported as hav- seat of the disease, the poison Cai>taln John Sims’

preads, affecting other Joints and auji11'a!iy svhooner Dominion Packet, 
tissues—sometimes rheumatism at- " 1C 18 in this port from St- pierre
tacks the heart and is fatal t0 take on ballast' Threatened with

death if he resisted, Cat-tain Sims 
claims that he was forced to hand ! 
over to unknown men who boarded 
his vessel as she lay off Montank 
Point, $6,440 in cash and S00

: !

Y'armouth.—Another lurid tale of

NO TREASON
f^RICE has always been of secondary impor- 
± tance in the blending of KING COLE Orange 

• u J3^06: It has to be, if that charactenstic 
nch flax or is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

master of the
; ing stated that there are too frequent 
I changes in the public school texts, 
j this involving great expense and re
sulting as far as Arithmetic, Gram
mar and Reading are concerned, in 
poorer texts.

A remedy that has corrected many 
cases of rheumatism is Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These pills enrich and 

j The complaint that has been voie-; purify the blojd so that the poison- 
' ed before the Yarmouth Board is one 
j that might very properly find expres
sion before the Amherst School 
Board and in fact bet ore every School 
Board in the Province. Not long ago 
we expressed our regret at the meth
ods ipursued in connection with (he 
government controlled school book 
bureau at Halifax. There a system 
is in vogue which enables dealers to 
secure books only upon cash with 

j order—a system that

I

casesous rheumatic matter is driven out 
of the system as nature intended. Miss 
Gertie Denne, Was'hago, Ont., was at
tacked with rheumatism and found 
relief through Et. Williams’ Pink 

Pills. She says:—“About a year ago 
I was attacked by rheumatism and 
for two weeks was confined to 
bed. The trouble was so painful, af
fecting the joints of my limbs so that 
I could not stand alone. Mother had

of whiskey, valued at $30.000.
According to the narrative of the 

captain, the rum pirates approached i 
his schooner in a fast motor boat.i 
only two of them, clad as fishermen.
I>erng visible.
casions he had disposed of his cargo 
to fishermen, the captain states that 
he saw no reason to he suspicious of 
the prospective customers and allow
ed them to board his ship. After 
era! minutes of bargaining a favor
able price quotation on one hundred | 
cases of liquor was reached and the 
strangers followed Che captain into 
the cabin to complete the transaction.

Concluding his task of figuring up : 
the total cost of the wet goods. Cap!.
Sims declares that when he turned 
to present the purchasers with their 
hill, he gazed into the muzzles of two! 
levelled revolvers and met a
order to “throw up his hands". Un- j -----
armed, he was forced to sit at his I 
cabin desk while the pirates ransack
ed the small compartment, discover
ed and pocketed the sum of $6.400 and j Molega, Queen's County; 

t.ien ordered him up on the vessel’s u yielding gold
deck. There he found that during h:s ! ^ e ,, i ., . brick of gold trom the new lead at
absence other pirates, who had ap-i tIni00.,1... , - -Molega yielded ob ounces from six
parently been concealed in the motor j
boat, had boarded the vessel and

The price oi KING COLE Orange Pekoe has 
changed slightly from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions, 
but its original exclusive flax'or remains unaltered.

As on previous oc-
I

u my

“The Extra in Choice Tea.
has worked sev-| a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 

hardship in number of cases where ; the house and thought they might 
j store keepers' wished to meet a de-; help me. I began taking them and 
mand with more speed than gener-1 when I had taken these pills got a 

I ally emanates from a government j further supply, with the result that 
While the autocratic methods j the rheumatism vanished and I was - 

j ,!u>se entrusted with D'e s-lle oft well girl. I may add that my mother 
the books are bad the price and con-land two of my sisters have also 

j tents of the books seem to be worse., the pills for' various ailments with 
| On all sides one hears complaints equal success, and new we are nevet 
about changes of the hooks. When | without them in the house."

; to this is added complaints of teavh-

BgMI*

TheToBacco cf Qual
Vrn Li.TINS

iA

: !

e* ;rvn àwoffice. !
78

and in packages .use.:
1

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company oi Canada
curtIf you are suffering from any con- 

to poor, watery blood, orI ers about the content of the books, ! dition due
! some saying they are getting worse weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wii- 
! all the time, others saying that pupils j iiams' Pink Pills A Kit'll GOLD MELD MACHINE SHOPBOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
STEAMSHIP

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
!.. ate Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at <>.3(1 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston. Mondays and Tuesdays, at 1 
For staterooms and other information, apply to

now, and note how 
may leave thç eighth grace without | your strength and health wit] im- 

! any knowledge of world geography, | prove. You can get these pills thru
it is surely high time that publi. and any dealer in medicine.

is still 
Mr. Lenihan’s last“PRIM E GEORGE” Saw Mill Machinery, New 

and Second Hand in Stock
or by maii

■persistent attention were given to this at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Broekville. Ont.

FARE $8 00.
matter.

This is a serious matter, which
evidently has got beyond the control 
of the Superintendent of Education

O tons of quartz. It is reported that 
a wealthy American company will 
take over the Lenihan gold mining 
property. They will put in electric 
power and operate on a large scale.

Molega has been a gold yielder of 
no mean proportions for many years 
in Nova Scotia ; and these fine auri
ferous leads are again showing up ex
ceedingly well.

p. ill.
were

holding the crew up with revolvers. 
With several pirates left on guard, he 
states, the remainder set to work to 
transfer the vessel's

-O Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. A 11 
kinds of general machine 
promptly attended to.

M (-LACHLAN GUILTY OK SEDITION
I. E. KINNEY, SupL, Yarmouth, N. S. and the Council of Public Instruction. 

The result is the people themselves 
Should take the matter up with the'r 
local school boards who in turn 
.should make a strong presentation to 
the government officials.

work
Jury Out All Hour And a Half in 

Trial of Deposed U.M.YV. 
Secretary.

cargo of 800 
cases of whiskey to the motor boat, 
and after this had been completed, 
made t'heir getaway.-J0U WANT THE^%pïnm

v VÎfcoy ' I 'HE steel lining in Remington
J w ** 1 UMC “Speed Shells’* makes

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. A11 the drive is kept 

hack of the shot. You II find, with thousands 
of other sportsmen, that Remington UMC 

“Arrow and “Nitro Cluh Speed Shells 
give you just that additional “punch”

W/j that gets your bird when conditions are 
W least favorable.
/ AYhcn you buy your 

time, remind us to show you 
“Nitro Club ’ shells. They re tbe best that 

can buy because they ve got back of them 
years of experience 

i UMC a household word. *

E. L. BALCOM
James B. I.ldLadhlan, deposed 

rotary of District 26. U.M.YV., 
found guilty of publishing- seditious 
libel, in Supreme Court, 
which retired at 12:45, returned at 
2:15 o’clock with their verdict. The 
accused was remanded to jail for 
tence.—Halifax Herald.

Paradise, Nova .Cc< t-tasec- -Oa was
PI’LPYY'OOD HEARING HAS SUM Y 

SESSION IN NEYY BRUNSWICK
T II E R O A I) H O G

The jury.
ta(Thomas Goss, in Montreal Gazette).: 

A young man I knew, an auto fool.
Now in a cemetery lying.

He spurned all device oi the auto's j 
rule, ,

XX hen the whole police force were ] 
trying.

He pooh-poohe'd ail they had to say— j 
For Jie longed to do some erratic play.

He named his car the “Cyclone" car.
XX'ithout any thought or reason.

And he dash'd about both near and 
far,

In a fine, or stormy season.
His seat in car he call'd his throne,
He thought the earth was all his

VOW-"
St. John. N. B.—The Royal Com

mission on pulpwood opened it? 
sittings here. The first witness, Grav 
B. Keith, of the Atlantic Pulpwood 
Company. St. John, representing a 
number of American paper companies, 
declared himself opposed to an em
bargo on pulpwood, as meaning that 
it would cut off farmers' revenue, de
plete population and would not brine 
in American mills because of excess
ive expense in moving plants, 
said it would take away the right 
of the Canadian citizen to dispose o! 
his property where he pleased, it 
was not the logger who depleted t'-e 
forests, he said, but c'c'rss oper
ators. His company h: ' • 'ripped by 

■ water from Nova Scoti . ntl would 
do so later from New R —swick.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxte- laid before 
the commission certain --.hihits giv
ing statistical, statutory and other 
data.

Edgar Rickard, President cf the 
Pejebscot Paper Company, with ex- 
'ehsive pulpwood and paper mills in 
Maine and Quebec, jsaid the company’s 
consumption was 35.000 cords of 
pulpwood a year, of which 30,000 came 
from Canada.

Its New Brunswick holdings had a 
capacity of 20,000 cords a year. It 
has very extensive plants in different 
parts of this Province.

He was very strongly opposed to 
an embargo, which he said would 
render their holdings'* useless, 
asked that whatever policy might he 
finally decided on the holdings cf his 
company, peculiarly situated as they 
were, should be exempt.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSsen-

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by havingithem VULCANIZED.

k,
f

Al! Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and Tul-es 
V and Rubber Boots Repaired and VulcanizedBeats Electric or Gas o-------- .

7
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, ha- 
>een tested by the U. S. Governmen: 
tnd 35 leading universities and fount 
o be superior to 10 ordinary „i. 

tamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
>r noise—no pumping up. is simple, 

•’lean, safe. Burns 94 % air and SYr 
ammo:, kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig SI. XX*., Montreal, is offering tr 
-tend n lamp on 10 days' FREE trial. 
>r even to give one FREE to the first 
iser in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. XVrite him todav 
tor full particulars. Also ask him 
’o explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or 
make $250 to $500 per month.

He eve:

ammunition tbe next 
tbe “Arrow and%

steeJe*own tormoney 
all tbe

that bave made Remington
He'd step on his gas with a foolish 

boot,
As if it did not matter ;

He would open out and away would 
shoot,

Making pedestrians scatter.
He seem'd to possess the devil’s 

nerve
As around street corners -he'd shoot 

■and swerve.

ft THE MEAT SHOP
Magee & Charlton £

Clnice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

N. S. own
*

x.

m/m ) $
He loved to grip his steering wheel, 

He felt his heart glow proudei, 
Then out from a line of cars he'd 

steal
Ami toot, toot, the louder!

XX'hat cared he for the consequence? 
He placed his faith in his imprud

ence.

money.

O

SEND IT IN

LOWE’S Meat Market
...ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

\if- you have a bit of news— 
Send it in:

Or a joke that will amuse— 
Send it in;

A story that is true—
An incident that's new—
We want to hear from you— 

Send it in:
If it’s only worth the while 
Never mind about your style— 

Send it in.

Qneen Si., Bridgetown
‘The great Road Hog," they named 

this fool.
Who got an awful banging!

They said he was the devil’s tool—
XX'hose deeds long call'd for hang

ing.
His horn it was a great shock-giver.
XXTiich tilump-'d your heart against 

your liver.
He’d dive in here—he’d dive in there:

It aroused the other's mettle:
He'd make the other's gasp and stare.

For his ways stung like a nettle.
But can we expect from this Road 

Hog kind.
XXTho laughs at those they leave be

hind?

He

a

EARLY Autumn
A N X OI X CEMENT

A LEX. S. McNEIL’S NEW POSITION
O

GOOD YIELD OF POTATOES
St. John, N. B.—“A good yield, good 

quality and fairly good price.”
In these words Hon. W. p. Jones. 

D.C., of Woodstock, who was in the 
city, summed up the potato situation 
in Carleton and Victoria Counties in 
New Brunswick and Aroostook County- 
in Maine. He said, however, that the 
acreage was not quite up to the aver
age this year. The farmers, he said 
were receiving on an average about 
$1.50 a barrel for their crop from the 
field and there was a fairly good de
mand.

He Will Have Supervision of All Von! 
Mining Operations in 

Cape Breton.

New FALL GOODS are beginning to arrive. Our 
‘ ry Goods department is well equipped xvith dry 
goods of all kinds, including Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur
nishings.

Sydney.—The supervision of all 
coal mining operation in Cape Breton 
on behalf of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will in future be in 
charge of Alex. S. McNeil, at present 
General Superintendent of Mines for 
the Dominion Coal Company, accord
ing to information given out recently 
by an official who is in close touch 
with what is going on in official circles 
at Corporation headquarters. As far as 
can be learned Mr. McNeil’s appoint
ment is only a matter of a few days.

The Coal Company will in the 
course of a few weeks begin negotia
tions for a new wage contract.

Mr. McNeil is recognized as a man | 
who understands the practical side 
of coal mining and who has wide 
knowledge of the many problems of 
coal mining in Cape Breton and a 
nian who has been successful in his 
dealings with the miners.

OUR FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
But alas, there came his final hour, 

As heedless he went dashing,
To pass some cars he ran full power:

Crash! into a tree went smashing. 
That ended this road-hog’s frenzied 

zeal—
Died on his throne—died at his wheel.

contains Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for every member 
of the family.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

can supply you all the leading lines o^ Hardware. Get 
our prices on nails by the keg and be convinced of 
values.
We carry both Brandram-Henderson and Sherwin- 
Williams Paints.

Fall Weather 
Hard On Little Ones

-O our
WHO IS SHE?

CRBAM WANTED
Widespread interest and comment | 

is being caused throughout Canada i 
by the am-zing life story of "The I 
Wonderful Heroine” in the Family i 
Herald and Weekly Star of Mon
treal. The heroine of the story is a 
remarkably beautiful young woman 
of romantic and tragic history, whose ! 
picture in colors is being given free i 
to subscribers of the Family Herald !

When one

Send your CREAM lo the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY” 
and get the Highest l’rlce.

We Pay All Railway Charges
J s«’t. I us your name and we will give you all shipping Information and 

a card every :ir t: b suiting our prices.
YVE PAID FOR AUGUST:—

Special Grade 3!)e., 1st Grade 37c., 2nd Grade 34c.

Canadian Fall weather is extreme- 
; ly hard on little ones. Ont day is OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

warm and bright, and the next wet 
and cold.

is altxav s BRIM FULL of Choice Groceries, and our rapid turn
over keeps everything fresh. We are still selling Extra Fancy 
Molasses at 90 cents per gal. Best Granulated.Sugar 10 lbs. for 
SI-00. This will continue while our present stock lasts.

These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stemach is kept 

; right the result may be serious. There 
is nothing to equa! Baby's Own Tab
lets ir. keening the little ones weli 

i They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
the bowels, break up colds and make

FLOUR & FEED ALWAYS IN STOCK
YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED

ren ClMm HealffiyC*”d°i!loo

lUllR FYf.SUKMurra^Eye^Bemexly ' >aby thrive. The tablets are sold by

Step roer Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

•Was b« BMsfcr Ch. V tail 0U* SUMS. CWmm

and weekly Star, 
siders that the subscription price of 
this big 72 page family and farm' 
journal is only $2.00 per year, 
is amazed by the value received, but ! 
with a magnificent picture thrown inJ 
the value is indeed superlative.

con-DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.

SHAFFNER’S, Limitedone
îedicine dealers or by mail at 2f>

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising Lawrencetown, N. S.•ents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
•ledi.-ine Co., Broekville, Ont.
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; ther. Morris, came home from 
few days ago. They were shipwreck- 

! ed in the storm of Oct. 1st.
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Price
Phenomenal 
the Heating 
in Canada
;ht market a year 
furnace has had

It has 
y storm. Over 

hardware men and 
ta rid alone—men 
paces—-have taken 
kcause it appeals 
kst heating plant

success.
\

'ome of the
iy :—
iron furnace—fire 
ption and radiator 
1 construction than 
xurnace I know of.

woo<L A splendid 
rt coal. Big roomy 
I ideal for burning

ID FOR TWENTT- 
$S—The broadest 
larantee given with 
Two-piece fire pot, 

| to prevent ashes 
t the side and dead- 

radiation.
iplex grates, easy 
|>ig roomy ashpit
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To supply the. . 
steadily increasing 

demand for , u

MATCHES
Eddy’s make

120 MILLION
matches a day
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